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 ADD TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER DATE ISBN RJ NPL/PM
The Words of Peace, Fourth Edition: 
Selections from the Speeches of the 
Winners of the Nobel Peace Prize 
(Newmarket Words of Series) Abrams, Irwin William Marrow Paperbacks 2008 978-1557047861 NPL
The American Way to Poverty and 
How the Other Half Lives Abramsky, Sasha Nation Book 2015 978-1568587264
American Reckoning: The Vietnam 
War and Our National Identity Appy, Christian G. Vikings 2015 978-0670025398
The Economics of Peace: Freedom, 
The Golden Rule, and the 
Broadening of Prosperity Arment, J. Fred McFarland Publishers 2014 978-0786496389
Fields of Blood: Religion and History 
of Violence Armstrong, Karen Knopf 2014 978-0307957047
Colossus - How Corporations 
Changed America Beatty, Jack Broadway Hardcover 2001 B008AUEJBS
Spiral Dynamics: Mastering Values, 
Leadership and Change
Beck, Don Edward; Cowan, 
Christopher Wiley-Blackwell 2005 978-1405133562
Earth Rising - The Revolution
Begich, Nick/Roderick, 
James Earthpulse Pr. 2000 978-1890693435
Burning Down the House: The End of 
Juvenile Prison Bernstein, Nell The New Press 2014 978-1595589569
Planet Earth: The Latest Weapon 
Against War Bertell, Rosalie Womens Pr. Ltd. 2002 978-0704344280
Living for Change: An Autobiography Boggs, Grace Lee University of Minnesota Press 1998 978-0816629558
Tattoos on the Heart: The Power of 
Boundless Compassion Boyle, Gregory Free Press 2010 978-1435153024
Emotional Intelligence 2.0
Bradberry, T./Greaves, J./ 
Lencion, P.M. TalentSmart, Har/dol Edition 2009 978-09743206525
Restorative Practices and Special 
Needs: A Practical Guide to Working 
Restoratively with Young People
Burnett, 
Nicholas/Thorsborne, 
Margaret Jessica Kingsley Publishers 2015 B00WRNEM91    *
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Peace Warrior: A Memoir from the 
Front Buttry, Daniel Mercer University Press 2013 978-0881464009
Christian Peacemaking: From 
Heritage to Hope Buttry, Daniel Judson Press 1994 978-0817012137
We Are The Socks Buttry, Daniel Read the Spirit Books 2015 978-1942011033
Interfaith Heroes - 1 Buttry, Daniel David Crumb Media, LLC 2007 978-1934877009
Interfaith Heroes - 2 Buttry, Daniel David Crumb Media, LLC 2008 978-1934879146
Crisis Without End: The Medical and 
Ecological Consequences of the 
Fukushima Neuclar Catastrophe Caldicott, Dr. Helen The New Press 2014 978-1595589606
The Thieves of State: Why 
Corruption Threatens Global Security Chayes, Sara W. W. Norton & Co. 2015 978-0393239461
The Restorative Practices Handbook 
for Teachers, Disciplinarians and 
Administrators
Costello, Bob/Wachtel, 
Joshua/Wachtel, Ted
International Institute for 
Restorative Practice 2013 B0074N7EFK    *
Restorative Justice in Schools: 
Building Community and Enhanding 
Learning
Costello, Bob/Wachtel, 
Joshua/Wachtel, Ted
International Institute for 
Restorative Practice 2013 B007NM908Q    *
Albert Schweitzer's Mission: Healing 
and Peace: with hitherto unpublished 
letters from Schweitzer, Nehru, 
Eisenhower, Kruschev, and Kennedy Cousins, Norman New York Norton 1985 978-0393022384
Managing Conflict in a World Adrift
Crocker, Chester 
A./Hampson, Fen 
Oslar/Aal, Amela United States Institute of Peace 2015 978-1601271115
Leashing Dog of War: Conflict 
Management in a Divided World
Crocker, Chester 
A./Hampson, Fen 
Oslar/Aal, Amela United States Institute of Peace 2007 978-1929223961
Turbulent Peace
Crocker, Chester 
A./Hampson, Fen 
Oslar/Aal, Amela United States Institute of Peace 2001 978-1929223961
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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An Improbable Friendship: The 
Remarkable Lives of Israeli Ruth 
Dayan and Palistinian Raymonda 
Tawil and their 40 Year Mission. David, Anthony Arcade Publishing 2015
ASIN  
B0140EF854
American Heroine: The Life and 
Legend of Jane Adams Davis, Allen F. Ivan R. Dee Reprint Edition 2000 978-1566632966   NPL
Walking the Way: Following Jesus on 
the Lenten Journey of Gospel 
Nonviolence to the Cross and 
Resurrection Dear, John Twenty-Third Publications 2015 978-1627850445
The Day the World Came to Town: 
9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland DeFede, Jim Regan Books 2003 978-0060559717
Thank God for Evolution Dowd, Michael Plume 2009 978-0452295346
$2.00 a Day: Living On Almost 
Nothing in America
Edin, Kathryn/Schaefer, 
H.Luke Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2015 978-0544303188
The Power of Partnership: Seen 
Relationships that will change your 
life. Eisler, PhD., Riane New World Library 2003 978-1577314080
Getting to the Heart of Interfaith: The 
Eye Opening Hope Filled Friendship 
of A Pastor, A Rabbi and A Imam.
Falcon, Ted/Mackenzie, 
Don SkyLight Paths 2009 978-1594732638 
Gateway to Freedom: The Hidden 
Story of the Underground Railroad Foner, Eric W.W. Norton & Do. 2015 978-0393244076
Educating for Peace: Curriculum 
Planning with a Global Perspective: 
Pre-Kindergarte, Kindergarten and 
Early Elementary Grades Ford, Betty Reid Institute for Global Education 1997 B0006FAOIQ
Visions of War, Dreams of Peace: 
Writings of Women in the Vietnam 
War
Furey, Joan/VanDevanter, 
Lynda Grand Central Publishing 1991 978-0446392518
Redeeming Conflict: 12 Habits for 
Christian Leaders Garrido, Ann M. Avia Maria Press 2016 978-1594714283
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Reclaiming Lives Giffoniello, Rosalie
Create Space Independent 
Publishing Platform 2014 978-1500929142
Stumbling on Happiness Gilbert, David Vintage 2007 978-1400077427
DVD - Big Magic: Living Beyond Fear Gilbert, Elizabeth Riverhead Books 2015 978-1594634710
Violence and the Sacred Girard, Rene/Gregory, P John Hopkins University press 1979 978-0801822186
The Glorious Art of Peace: From the 
Iliad to Iraq Gittings, John Oxford University Press 2012 978-0199575763
Blink: The Power of Thinking Without 
Thinking Gladwell, Malcolm Back Bay Book 2007 978-0316106655
Living My Life, Vol. 1 Goldman, Emma Dover Publications 1970 978-0486225432
Living My Life, Vol. 2 Goldman, Emma Dover Publications 1970 978-0486225449
Peace at Last: Stories of Hope and 
Healing for Veterans and their 
Families Grassman, Deborah Vandamere Press 2009 978-0918339768
The Hero Within Grassman, Deborah Vandamere Press 2012 978-0918339768
Waging Peace: Flobal Adventures of 
a Lifelong Activist Hartsough, David PM Press 2014 976-1629630342
Waging Peace: Global Adventures of 
a Lifelong Activist Hartsough, David PM Press 2014 978-1629630342
Prophets of War: Lockheed Martin 
and the Making of the Military 
Industrial Complex Hartung, William D. Nation Book 2010 978-1568584201
Women, Religion, and 
Peacebuilding: Illuminating the 
Unseen
Haywood, Susan/Marshall, 
Katherine United States Institute of Peace 2015 978-1601272928
Switch: How To Change Things 
When Change is Hard Heath, Chip/Heath, Dan Crown Business 2010 978-0385528757 
The Nobel Peace Prize: What Nobel 
Really Wanted Heffermehl, Fredrik S. Praeger 2010 978-0313387449 NPL
God and Conflict: A Search for 
Peace in a Time of Crisis Hellmich, Phillip Spirit of Peace Press 2012 978-0615625904
Kinship Across Borders: A Christian 
Ethic of Immigration Heyer, Kristen Georgetown University Press 2012 978-1589019300
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Outpost: Life on the Frontlines of 
American Diplomacy: A Memoir Hill, Christopher Simon Shuster 2014 978-1451685916
Least Innocent Blood Be Shed: 
TheStory of the Village of 
LeChambon, and How Goodness 
Happened There. Hollie, Phillip Harper & Row 1979 978-0060117016
Restorative Theory in Practice: 
Insights Into What Works and Why Hopkins, Belinda Jessica Kingsley Publishers 2015 B016J1M6QY    *
Hold Fast to Dreams: Empowering 
Youth From The Civil Rights Crusade 
to Stem Achievement
Hrubowski, III, Dr. 
Freeman Beacon Press 2015 978-0807003442
Strategy & Soul: A Campaigner's 
Tale of Fighting Billionaires, Corrupt 
Officials and Philadelphia Casinos Hunter, Daniel Hyrax Books 2013 978-098550803
Strategy & Soul Reader's Guide Hunter, Daniel
Create Space Independent 
Publishing Platform 2013 978-1492835196
They Were Soldiers: How the 
Wounded Return From American 
Wars: The Untold Story Jones, Ann Haymarket Books 2014
ASIN: 
B000N4FUPBC
Winter is Coming: Why Vladmir Putin 
and the Enemies of the Free World 
Must Be Stopped Kasparovi, Garri Public Affairs 2015 978-1610396202
The Invisible History of the Human 
Race: How DNA and History Shape 
Our Identies and Our Futures Kenneally, Christine Vikings 2014 976-0670025558
A Testament of Hope:  The Essential 
Writings of Martin Luther King, Jr. King, Jr., Martin Luther Harper & Row 2003 978-0062509314
This Changes Everything: 
Capitalaism vs. The Climate Klein, Naomi PM Press 2014 978-1629630342
Forming a Culture of Peace: 
Reframing Narratives of Intergroup 
Relations, Equity and Justice. Korostelina, Karina V. Palgrave Macmillan 2012 978-0230340138
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Change the Story, Change the 
Future: A Living Economy for a Living 
Earth Korten, David C. Berrett-Koehler 2015 978-1626562905
When Corporations Rule the World Korten, David C. Berrett-Koehler Publishers 2015 978-1626562875
The Challenge and Spirituality of 
Catholic Social Teaching Krier Mich, Marvin L. Orbis Books 2011 978-1570759451
A Path Appears: Transforming Lives, 
Creating Opportunity
Kristof, Nicholas 
D/Wudunn, Sheryl Anchor Reprint Edition 2005 978-0385349918
You Can Change the World: The 
Global Citizen's Handbook for Living 
on Planet Earth Laszlo, Ervin Select Books, Inc. 2003 978-1590792766
Embracing Israel/Palstein: A Strategy 
to Heal and Transform the Middleast Lerner, Rabbi Michael North Atlantic Books 2011 978-1583943076
A house in the Sky: A Memoir
Lindhout, Amanda/Corbett, 
Sara Scribner 2014 978-1451645613
Ralph Johnson Bunche: Public 
Intellectual & Nobel Peace Prize 
Laureate
Lindsay, Beverly/Franklin, 
John Hope University of Illinois Press 2008 978-0252032257 NPL
Peaceful Neighbor: Discovering the 
Countercultural Mr. Rogers Long, Michael G. Westminister John Knox Press 2015 978-0664260477
Carbon-Free, Nuclear-Free: A 
Roadmap for U.S. Energy Policy
Makhijani, Dr. Arjun 
Caldicott, Helen
RDR Books - Institute for 
Energy & Environmental 
Research (IEER.org) 2007 978-1571431738
Racial Justice and the Catholic 
Church Massingale, Brian Orbis Books 2010 978-1570757761
The War That Ended Peace: The 
Road to 1914 McMillian, Margaret
Random House Trade 
Paperbacks 2014 978-0812980660
The War that Forged a Nation: Why 
the Civil War Still Matters McPherson, James Oxford University Press 2015 978-0199375776
Carry On Warriors: The Power of 
Embracing Your Messy, Beautiful Life Melton, Glennon Doyle Simon & Shuster 2006 978-1451697244
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Beyond the Mushroom Cloud: 
Commemoration, Religion and 
Responsibility Miyamoto, Yaki Fordham University Press 2011 978-0823240517
The Sorrow of War: A Novel of North 
Vietnam Ninh, Bob Riverhead Books 1996 978-1573225434
The Conscious Activist:  Where 
Activism Meets Mysticism O'Dea, James Watkins Publishing 2014 978-1780288437
Silent Voices: People with Mental 
Disorders on the Street Okin MD., Robert Golden Pines Press 2014 978-0996077765
Jane Addams and Her Vision for 
America Opdycke, Sandra Pearson 2011 978-0205598403 NPL
A Framework For Understanding 
Povery - 4th Edition Payne, Ph., Ruby K. Aha Process, Inc. 2005 978-1929229482
Drive: The Surprising Truth About 
What Motivates Us Pink, Daniel H. Riverhead Books 2011 978-1594484803
Hope Sings So Beautiful: Graced 
Encounters Across the Color Lines
Pramuk, Christopher / 
Kaplan, Edward           Michael Glazier 2013 978-0814682104
The Anatomy of a Calling: A Doctor's 
Journey from the Head to the Heart, 
and a prescription or Finding your 
Life Purpose Rankin, Lissa Rodale Books 2015 978-162365745
The First American Revolution: 
Before Lexington and Concord Raphael, Ray The New Press 2011 B0053Q1UM8
Eager to Love: The Alternative Way 
of St. Francis Rehr, O.F.M., Richard Franciscan Media 2014 978-1616367015
Roots of Violence in the U.S. Culture Richard, Alain J. Blue Dolphin Publishing 2011 1-57733043.9
Jesus Christ Peacemaker: A New 
Theology of Peace Rynne, Terrance J. ORBIS Press 2014 978-1616980976
Be The Change: Poems, Prayers, 
and Meditations for Peacemakers 
and Justice Seekers Schick, Stephen Skinner House Books 2009 B004P5NURQ
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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Building a Just and Secure World: 
Popular Front Women's Struggle for 
Peace and Justice in Chicago during 
the 1960's. Schneidhorst, Amy Bloomsbury Academic 2013 978-1623565756
Fierce Conversations: Achieving 
Success at Work or in Life One 
Conversation at a Time Scott, Susan Berkley, Reprint Edition 2004 978-0425193372
A Global Security System: An 
Alternative to War Shifferd, Kent World Beyond War 2015 978-0983083085
Start with Why: How Great Leaders 
Inspire Everyone to Take Action Sinek, Simon Portfolio, Reprint Edition 2011 978-1591846444
Peacebuilding in Community 
Colleges: A Teaching Resource Smith, David United States Institute of Peace 2013 978-1601271471
Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and 
Redemption Stevenson, Bryan Spiegel & Grau 2015 978-0812984965
Resistance From the Heart: 
Intermarriage and the Rosenstrasse 
Protest in Natzi Germany Stoltzfus, Nathan Rutgers University Press 2001 978-0813529097
Billionaire Buddha Sun, Rivera Rising Sun Press Works 2015 978-0984813285
Steam Drills, Treadmills, and 
Shooting Stars: A Story of Our Times Sun, Rivera Rising Sun Press Works 2013 978-0984813223
The Dandelion Insurrection (Video 
Disc) Sun, Riveria Rising Sun Press Works 2013 978-0984813254
The Dandelion Insurrection Study 
Guide: Making Change Through 
Nonviolent Action Sun, Riveria Rising Sun Press Works 2015 978-0984813278
The Military Industrial Complex at 50 Swanson, David David Swanson 2011 978-0983083079
Search Inside Yourself: The 
Unexpected Path to Achieving 
Success, Happiness and World 
Peace
Tan, Chade-
Meng/Goleman, Daniel Harper One, Reprint Edition 2014 978-0062116932
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
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The Anatomy of Peace: Resolving 
the Heart of Conflict The Arbinger Institute Berrett-Koehler Publishers 2006 978-1626554312
Implementing Restorative Practices 
in Schools: A Practical Guide to 
Transforming School Communities Thorsborne, Margaret Jessica Kingsley Publishers 2013 B00E81DHVQ    *
Reclaiming Conversation: The Power 
of Talk in a Digital Age Turkle, Sherry Penguin Press 2015 978-1594205552
Ralph Bunche: An American 
Odyssey Urquhart, Brian W.W. Norton & Do. 1998 978-0393318593 NPL
Home Before Morning: The Story of 
an Army Nurse in Vietnam VanDevanter, Lynda
University of Massachusetts 
Press 2001 1-55849-298-4
Love is What Matters Vitale, OFM, Louie Pace e Bene Press 2015 978-09669978360
Two Old Women, 20th Anniversary 
Edition: Legend of Betrayal, Courage, 
and Survival Wallis, Velma Harper Perennial 2013 978-0062244987
The Brilliant Art of Peace: Lectures 
from the Kofi Annan Series Williams, Abiodun United States Institute of Peace 2013 978-1601271426
I Am Malala: The Girl Who Stood Up 
for Education and was Shot by the 
Taliban
Yousafzia, Malala and 
Lamb, Christine Black Bay Books 2015 978-0316322423 NPL
Insurgency and Counterinsurgency in 
South Asia: Through Peacebuilding 
Lens Yusuf, Moeed United States Institute of Peace 2014 978-1601271914
Key:  *=Restorative Justice; NPL=Nobel Peace Prize Laureate; PM=Peace Movements; NA=Not available.
